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Cork THE POWTICAL EXA “I INER. Royal Highness, submit mevertheless that the Pamc®™ > ne ai) | i 2 7 

bly hy edits seed could not possibly hidve ittended the place for him, bul that iy aamet 

f the dedeash imadness of many for the gai of a few. Swirr, the appointment must have originatedin the malice and Jes 

Ae y Suitieal policy ef the Ministers *: the olliers, with the sawe , 

t the C, solar MR professions of yespect; think it necessary to deny any such aes, Gok 

; B PRINCE originalion, and to jiisist that in rewarding his Seeretary's 
the ha ' PRPUTUATION GF uate BY TH siete: tb dais abiihens' the. Békeuds- saan aaa tea 

ing wa wii ; his Own feelings of propriety, without the ledst claim on 
one other Sinecures, the ‘abolition of which has. been | the part of Miuisters to any share in the merits of the pro- 

restly desired by‘all considerate people and even recom- ceeding. The Whigs say that this cannot be, because the 
d by @ Committee of the House of Commons, is an Prince has always expressed his decided aversion ta cor, 

ssialaal: sitiation, or whatevér the defineis of nega- | Teption of every kind; the Ministeridlists answer, that 

itr, \ 

ground 

a ves may chute to term it, called the Paymditership of they ‘‘ hdve no doubt of lis Royal Highnesss hatred of 

Parry ‘us’ Petsions. The emoluments are reckoned to be corruption;”"—that Mr. Percevac and his friends have u 

a » thousand a year, although the Paymaster has not an dislike t6 ft equally strong, but that the appointment, 

ith @ om of trouble in filling the office :—in fact, he dows wot | huwevef people may chuse to répresent it, still originated 

at at all; may, it is probable that he never evén sees or with the Prixce, The Whigs rejoin, that Mr. Pracevat 

of the Peusiouers; he has no more concern with them | and his *. ieuds cannot have any such hatred of corruption, 
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iad hen ith Dino or the Ephesian Matron; all that he has to | because they put one another in possessiua of the gtossest | 

Bo ind is to he paid himself ; and go little has place to dv with | sinecures, and it is on that accuynt, that they must insist ie . Hi 

Ma 4 tis generally attached to the siguification of that word, | on regarding them as the authors of this appointment :— * ia Si 

ashi fat it is of no cumsequence whether he lives in Westmin- | thé Ministerialists reply, that because Mr. Percevar re- fing 
rf, as he does at present, or at Gibraltar, as he did lately. wards his friends with good places, it is certainly no just 

: pe To be Paymaster of Widows Pensions literally means there- inference that the Parxce cannot reward his ovo ia tike 
which to he Chief Petisidner on the Widows’ Fund, In all | uraaner ; and in fine, they conclude in the usual way, 
~ or senses of the phrase, he might as well be calied Pinn@r | 4 «6 1, ig y gross libel dn his Royal Uighuess to impute thig 

Widows’ Caps, or Father of Widows’ Children, appointmem te him; or to insinuate that le would reward the as, he of as ae | 
| Geo This office was left vacant the other day by the demise | seryices of his friends bv allowing him to put his hand iate the Bp Re By eee 

~ General Fog, brother of the late leader of the Whigs ; | pockets of Officers’ Widows, and take from them a partion of a ty Ra ee 

ae many persons, | believe, were simple enough’ to look | the modicum bestowed on thew wy tHe Grathaue of the country, K yi [ E 

kere the abolition above-mentioued. ‘The Ministers, it was No, there mast have becna mischievous design on the real An- ath 

> . > ‘ ‘ . . st. . : 

i, might chuse to facilitate it on one hand, in order thor of this appointment, By selveting the person nearest to 
the Praisce’s heart, upon whom to bestow a place that an 

» expoes the obnoxious party who had possessed its honest Commitice were of opinion auzht to he ahylished, they: 

wer, Fon the uther, it was conjectured that the patrons of insidtously Weld out'an assurance to the friends of c¥ruption, 

mal party might wish tw shew their disinelination © | ihat no regard was to be paid to any recommendation of few, 

aiotain abuses, now that so fair da opportuaity \present- | firm.” * * * # % As to the piviful iusinuations in the 
ent, itself fur discontinuing one of so gross a wature: But] Merging Post, of our casting any teflection on Colonel M‘Ma-. 

pdt, P are better ways for exposing an obnoxious party HON’s title to an faveur from the Priyen, whem he fing. 

wan h dangerous posers . | so long and so faithfully served, they are undeserving of all 

rshal 1 theneocs i appears, rr secs “ ( aiadie notice, Noa matt is better eptitied, from talent, integrity, aod 

zeal, to publ! ic employment, than Colonel M*Ma trom, bnt it ig- 

virtues of which they have so iyng beea la- not b puiting his band into the pocket of the wido® that be: 
des the want im their opponents, The place, it was), that any man onglit, to be rewarded, . Ie cannag, 

“a undersived, was rot te. be abulished :—the lucky star a Ning of tity emolument withome the, galling retlece, 
| dection: hovered, for some time, over different persons | tion to ) hintelf, that the widow or orphan: of some brave wag, 

the ieest eeeeeerts. and at last, to the aduiiration | must go without a meat ip comequchce of his Prr centage, The. 
bis al] : _setles on the radiant head of Jonw Property-tax takes two shiflings wut of every poupd they 
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by asking te Whigs, how it is that the .Jalter never 

make a noise about Pa niatters when ini power them- 

selves? This settles the dispute, as isda,” in the minds 

of these who lovk on; for such questions will always 

le cnanswenable;: and’ the Whigs da not scem te be 

aware, that they cannot take a surer method of raising | 

their opponents into. eymparative estimation, 

making - pretences, 

which 

dently enough, refuse to consider as a,virtuc al all,— 

than hy 

when out of puwer, to an official | 

virluc, the , others «consistently, though jwpu-.| 

What is the conclusion seally producedin the public mind 

hy this dispute about a sivecure?, Itis simply dhis ;—that 
hoth Whigs and Ministgrialists evidently regard the nvain- 

tenance and bestowal of jt in its presqnt quarter as a mea- 

spre likely to dering odium, on: the Peryoe s and thatthe 
former, in their anxiety to prove his dislike to the abusc, 
would make him oat to be the weakest ef mankind in suf- 

fering and sanctioning it... What? will Ue Jlarning Chro- 

nicle, seriously pretend, that the Prince could not hiader 

his Scerelary Seomjaceepting the place, if he would? , And 
will it seyionsly infer, that if_.b¢ eould so hinder the agcep- 
tance, he, is not quite ag wrong,—if not more so,-«'n sul-. 
fering it, than he would have been in originating ik 2? The 

Merning Chronicle has ng alternative ;--cither the Pawnee 

originated the appointmept, and thercfure, aceording to 

ifs own doctring, ragst. lave. acled most corruptly ; or 

viewing the appowtment in a corrupt ight, he h ag suf- 

fered itdo tuke place, and therefore has acted, if not still | 

niore corroptly, without doubt most weakly, That the 
werviccs Of Colonel MtManos should be recompensed by 

His Master, nobudy will undeqlake to dens, though the 

public are 

’ 

ee ey 

sfiflin ignorance of what those sergiccs may 
Lave been, aud are by no means disposed to think exirava- 

ganthy of them, if they are to be at all. estimated by any 

wchalind with the Payee's past conduct. .The last time 
they heard of that Gentleman, Was on oveasion of @ most 

‘wretched speech which he made in the House of Commons, 

respecting an ‘interview be had‘ had with the Duke of 
Liha a Picdied' and as to any military claims he may 
Have’ upen Government, it ‘ig not ascertained, 1, believe, 
Phether the gallant Oficer ever handled a naked sword, 

ut whatever may ~ haye his .scrviges, private | 
or public, domestic .or national, it is quite clear, that he 
Iasnothing to ghew for bis appointment ty aumifitary afer 

swe, ontowuey public affice whatsoever, mach Teas to one | 
that’ has been Weclared a cross ‘siecnre, aud récougi . 

{® abdlition.- The’ thing is ag wha ropriate 16 thers 
vine claims, as it is inconsistent Wi the Mast@r" a es. 
dons, and above | all, ag it is s dangerous to that god api- 
on. of heir "Crvicenublchstt j ig of the Jagt. consequence in 
a momentous times to keap alive ia the peoples’ bo- 

som, Bul whatever may still bedoped of bis Royal Highs 
res's goodness of disposRion; aid of his iactinatiow to the 
feral wid popular side of “thidkitig Th 
yet, Pani afraid, for’ any f ee 
af oer mt ; 
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| that has. been* said on this subject, both for and = 
ait 

| the conclusion that the publi ic. mind will draw fro 7 
| fact iiself is the very same, 1 belj icve, which has bh ' CeQ 

drawn for some tithe by every potitie at ol oserver, Why; 
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onth to: 

month, and from day to day, till the bhumiliatine and af c D Ty . 

 gicting secret is to be kept no lonzer, 
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ent 

| Pittite; und Reformist, and that is,—that the p 

re cally avery weak man,—a truth, of which the ng 

put off its. conviction. from year to. year, from wp 

FRANCE. 

Bayonne, Ave. 25.—--For sume time past there have 
been considerable movements ‘among the trovps stationed 
in the north of Spain, and of whieh the numbers have heeg 
augmented. A new army of reserve is forming in. the 

art hcen provinces of Spaim, and we ate assured thal it wil 
march forward as soon as ts organization shall be entirely 

} coinplea tied, and will shortly occupy Old Castile. A part 
of the army of the North has advanced into the proviices 

of Leon and Salathanca; and’ has plished on to the frontiers 

of the sorthern part of Portugal, — Its head-quarters are at > 
Valladolist, but it is. believed that. they. will. speedily be 
transferred. to Salamanca. The division of French troops 

forming part of the army of Poriagal, under the orders of 
| the Duke of Ragusa, which, affer the departure of the 
oe for Estrewadura, remained in the province of Sah- 
imaned, has also be-run its marely for Ure Banks of the Gua. 

F ai a, Where it will rejoim the army to which it belongs.— 

We are assured that the garrison uf Ciadad Roirigo hesres 
ceived the same destination, . ALL these troops have beow 
replaced hy a corps of the army ofye North. I appears 
from the latest accounts from Estremaduca, that hitherta 

nothing very impertant has oecurred there. The Frene! 
| troops Contings te occupy the pes tions ¥ hich they took 

‘after the retreat of thy English aod the écliverance of Bas! 

| dajoz. They are ma@ers of hath banks of the tradiaa, 

| The.cantonments of the army awe very orc’ wives BO 

| cumsiaoce which prevents it from syfering nich from the 
| cxiraordinary heat of this sumer, and uccasions its having, 

very few sick. At the same time we learn, that bie po 
; tions of the E English troops, and of (re Portis rcese and Spa 

| niards with which they are éombine i are very cirea® 

sctibed, because’ the enemy's Gederais expeet every 

jment tahe.attacked: by. the Breach; aud iran this cart 

nlone, epidemic digeases make. great .cavages amwng le 
‘troops. Lord Weilington musl af last have funnel a res 

lution to change the position of his arms, Auda we eer a 

| tikues to enjey the greatest tranquillity. ” Public feeling 4 

| there vory goad ; the agents of iwsurrection find, Thal |! ; 

buot’ avii ae all fheourdhte toithem. The feree “inp . 
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- lave add unanimity of the subject, the permanent stability of 

© trowts ern erences Countrymen, 
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IRELAND. 
Ginwav, Sept. 4 —Two outrages were perpetrated in 

this town on Sundav night,as flagitious and inhamamas any that 

hae fallen to our tot ta notice. Ata late hour that night, a 

sang of rudliane forcibly sciz da woman in the green, whom 

se | treated in a manner which we are unwilling to mention 

Gentleman, who happened accidentally to have been 

0 ee - ee. 

THE EXAMINER; | 
and of convincing the people of Engtand, that the ? ofestane 
Gentlemen, who Knew their Catholic Countrymen best, trusted 
them mast, : 

Mr J, Josrepn Henay said, he felt great emoarrassmeat 
in addressing the Meetings; bit he theught he could sot dis- 
charge his duty to his God and his couwtry without saying a 

few words, He approved of mild and conciliatory hanguace 
in the pursuit of the great object of heir wisnesy and he 
deplored that enthnsiasin of the moment, which might be car- 
ried to any excess injdriows to the causes it night afford a 
handle to their enemies to misrepresent their mtentions: it 
would place in the hands of their evemies a formidable wea- 
pon, A word had fallen fram his most respected Friend (Mr, 
Wogan Browne}, proceeding from a similar cause, whieh he 

could not avoid adticing, The Gentleman (Me. Browne) was 
unwilling to use the word $ concession 3’? but he (Mr. Hear, ) 
would -ask, in the name of common sense, how they (the 
Catholics and Protestants) were otherwise to obtain the 
sreat object of their wishes, unless through the medium of 
conciliatory language? ft weuld be quite improper to pass 
aver such a phrase unnoticed: it: would arm their enemies 
with weapons which could pot be wrested fram ahem... There 
was also another subject of regret, He alluded to the meation 
of the name of the man holding the ‘highest situation ia the 

county. Uf an érrar was cowmitted, t was an error of the 
most itinocent kind, Tt was the duty of the Magistrate to 

point odt what he canceived to be the. breach of the law. . He 

thes i 
heres @ : 
passing at the moment, shocked at such a scene, having endea- 

coured to Interf-re, narrowly préserved Iris life by flight, afier | 

receiving asevere beating and some wounds. This occurrence, | 

taking place as it did, in sa public a part of 4 large populous 

towa, ie unquestionably reproachful and disgraceful inva great 

Hegree, and might net, perhaps, have occurred, had a centinel | 

becn at the timé placed there, as had been heretofore usual, The 

enormity, however, of this transiction was exceeded on the 

same night, by one Of a similar natere, but more deplorable in 

jis effects: & young woman, far advanced in pregnancy, who 

had been téturning home, as we are informed, in compahy with 

het husband, was stopped at Bohermore, and used in the same 

manner, but with so mach brutal ferocity a3 actually oc- 

caivned the deathly of the unfartunate femate in a day after! 11 

id sivpedted, aed very reasonably, that beth were committed 

by Ch® me villains, We waderstand that some persons, charged 

with havitig been cancerned in me assanit on the Gentleman al- 
ready aluded uo, have been committed to gadl, and that athers 
who are suspected have fled.—( Galway Chron.) 

a tt 

KILDARE CATHOLIC MEETING. (Mr, Henry) would oot hold auy mao in estimation, who 

Th: Catholics 6f Kildares on the Sist alt. held a meeting | would not point out the error, He knew that man; : 
inthe Cowet: house of Noas, waving all personal feeling, he made the observation for the 

Chair; when Wotan Browne, Esq. addréssed him in a Lord Croxcbary.—Me. Chairman, L did oot come hither 
speech of cunsiderable length, in which be said: * Gentle. intending to take any share in your debate, nor am La person 

men, in the anriéty which I feel for the strict and legal pro- whe welld countesance any improper proceedings. This 

priety of the Reman Catholics of this county, you will, I aw Meeting was convened for the purpose of claiming those rights 
wre, perceivé- my real motive—the desire [ have to prevent of which the Catholics have been deprived, aad sorry Lam to 

any of your enemies from being able te atrach any Name to fiad, that-one whem T and every person wo knew him mos: 

the conduct of thed, wha, in pursuing the objects which you | highly esteem, has cavilled at tle expression of my respected 
bave in view, are not merely securing themselves, bat are friead, .1 concur in his sentiment, and L says, do not caii ;* 

rentinily forwarding rhe “real interest of every Protestant in| concession, but demand your right. It may be said, would 

Ireland; who are fising upon their only trae feandations the | you use compulsion? Tam not a man likely to be disposed to 
agate the people. My stake in the country .«ould prevent 
me from disturbing the peace of the country in which LT am so 

deeply interested; bat T will maintain, that a mau demanding 
his right cannot be said to ase compulsion, The Catholics tm 
that. right confirmed by the Treaty of Limerick, The Ca- 
tholies of Treciund were robbed of their, rights,—~( Loud ap- 
plauses for several tminutes,) With ihe greatest humility, 
with wmodest respect, they have often approached the Legi-- 
tainve for a restoration of their rights, Their petitions were 
somecines unhecded § sometimes they were listened tog some. 

foremost to meet every danger t’ The mumber of Irish OSicers | times they were rejected with the greatest bildtgoity » aod 
inthe Austrian Army, in the year 1774, amounted to siz hun- those privileges which they now possess were given rather 

fred, and at least ay many more ia the service of France and | throdgh fear than a sense of justiee.—-( ear, hear!) © Tie 
Spain. No such emigration tow obtains; and the estendid expression of my friend is justifiable, when the invult which bie 
achievements which mark the. progress of our Army, where sustained is considered, I know oat Lord Maiiere—t do noe 

‘hey meet the enemy's, are evident proofs of that wificlr they wieh to kuow him, Ido not wish to know shat dan, one of 
have lust, and we hve gained.” whose first official actions was (to remove from the Coiamissmon 

 Licutenant-Colovel FarzgGeratb moved the resolutions, | of the Peace, one of the most enlightened, most correct, anc! 

@Ppointing a Commitice to prepare a Petition for the total | most respectable resident “Magistrates in ireland, te make 
repeal of the Penal Laws) &e. roging J suppose, for that whieh ke considered tobe loyal: vy. 
Rosert Latovcug, Esq. M. P. for the county of Kil @ loyalty consists in nm endeavour to delead the Throne, 

dare, said, tut he approved of every word in the Resolutions, | to secure the rights of the people, T hope that my fren:t 

and he was hasipy io inving ap opportanity of expressing his 0 be exceeded ta that spirit af gethuioe loyalty. Buc 
f*slous wishe? fat-the Catholic Cause. He always considered | what is now called boyalty is, the seeking after places ‘o 
"se claiu' Of the Cathulies 10 he founded in justices. as every | satiate their avarice,—the obtaining offie@ to tyranaize owt 

ines of persotis in’ these rénlins tad a figlit to enjdy all the | thete fellow ‘cttizens,—-that is, Logalty tw pillage their neig’ - 
Privilegvsof the Coustimtion, The ngetegate meetings through- bours } nig i Oe 
Sat Ireland tad Been attended by Protestant Gentlemen of | The Resvlutions were then put and carried unanimously, 
meats hate he conceived, that in doing so they acted == 

“9 because i as their.duty, as well as inlerest, to mani. PROVINCIAL. INTELLIGENCE, 

e doubl of incteasing the 2val of the |, Extraoapin ary Case.—Our readers will recolleet-that 
Sto the ; aguinst the common enemy our papet of tle Leth July last, appeared @ siatement re- 
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the Thrane, andthe grandeur ofthe Sovereign. . Yes, CGen- 
tiemen, IT am’ bold to declare it;' with the Carholic cause is 
embarked all that is dear—all that is hannurable—all th ct is 

safe to Irelands with its success we shall rise, and with its 
reverse would be one downfall, What a pictore does this 
country exhibn—how diferent from the state in which on my 

first Being acquainted with it; is it new! To what cause 
aseribable? To the partial repeabof the Penal Cede. See 

Domtafek Wittrasx O'Reretry was called to the suke of their great and good cnase, 

the Sons.of Ireland now fightitig- the battles of their Severeign, 
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sperting a soldier of the First Somerset Militia, who-had fain 
fi & very sutprizing state of insenstbility front Me 26th of April, 

in the present year, down to the period of oursabmitting the ease | 

te the public. We theo described the various means resorted 

to for the purpote of ascertaining whether the illness was real, 

ar only assumed, such as throsting sauff up his nostrils—admi- 
pisteringe Nitrous oxy¥d gas—electrical shocks—powerful medi- 
cines, &e. &e.—adll of which proved utterly unavailing in the 
aifempt to arouse him from the mmacccuntable tarpor in which 
he hud Inin so love s.nor, indeed, did any of these expedients 
produce ip him the slightest symptoms of animation, We have 
piw todd to these accounts a few facts, which for their 'sin- 

rilarity, may challenge competition with the most marvellous 

thatever reached the pubdlie netise, In acquiring the informa- 
fien we-nre about ‘to detail, no pains have beea spared to as- , 
certain the various incidents of this extraordinary case with a 

degree af dccnracy proportionate to the interest which it has 
alveady excited in.this town and neighbourbood, and whieb 

will jeces wily attend it-wherever the circumstances are made 

known, A few days after our account appeared, Phineas 

Adame, the subject of this carious narrative, and whose age 

woe no nere than eighteen, on Gih of Jone last, was removed 
finui'tte guoak, in wiveh he then was, to the Parish of Bickeo- , 

hall, a small village, seven miles from Taunton, His parents- 

residing at that nideey but being unableto receive himiin their 
own hobiterer Adame Was todged inthe Poor-house—a simgll 
cl ce idjetatiag the Churcheyard,’ Ln this situation be couti- 
noed to lay withous exhibiting the least evidenee of an bnprov- 
tog condition, ~When any of: his liuvbs were raised, they fell 
with the leaden’ weight of total inanimation; vhis eyes were 
choced, and bis countenance evinced the paleness of death, thoggh 

divested of any of the concomitant symptoms of approaching 
dessolution. iis respiration continued free, and his pulse main- 
te ned its character of a healihfultone. The sastenance he re- 
ceived o ns entively that of eges diluted with wine, and occasi- 

poully with tea, wheb he sucked in through his teeth—all jai- 
tempts forcible, as some of them were, to cempel bim to open 

his mouth having been repeatedly tried in vaing and various 
expertincats were again made to excite sensation without effect, 

partioultvly that of sheusting! pins ander his finger: aails,— 

Fo this hepetess condition he-was viited hy Mer, Welch, surgeon, 
of Taunton s who suggested the propriety of performing the 
apcration of scalping he patient, with a view to asceriain 

whether the fall, ta whieh the itoess was attributed, might not 

have producedsa depression of the brain. © The proposal was 
communicated to the parents uf Adams, who expressed their 

w iltingness that the experiment should be made. Accordingly, 

at the time appointed, the surgeon accompanied Adam’s father 
tothe bed-side of his sun, and there, in the presence of several 

wspectable persons, described t@ buth the:young man's parents 
the nature and precise coarse of operation about to be per- 

foemed. Old Adams then shaved bis gun’s: head. The. in 

cisious, were mite—the sealp drawa up—and the head exa- 

mined—-dur ing all which time the young man manifested -no | 

audijle syinpiom of pain, on sensibility of suffering whatever, 
until the application of an instrument, with which the head was 

scraped in a particular part, and then, and once. only, he 
uttered a groan, No beuelicial result appearing from this 
experiment, and as his case seemed absolutely remediless, 
application was made to his segiment for his @ 

y= On Tuesday the 20th, the dischurge arrived, aud 
over to Brekewhall by the gerjeant. On the Tuevday owing 

_ (the 27th) ald Adams brought tis son down stairs in his arms ; 
wrd on. the 28th, he again breught him down, the son still re- 
muining insensible. . On the next night (rhe: 20th) he was seen 
sitting in the Poor-house, with a gun in his hand, conversing 

. with hig father; an@ on Priday, the 30th, (our readers will 
/ ey participate with asda thecomplete astonishment excited by the 

Mafact ), be was at Mr. Puimer’s, a farmer, at Thurlbear, two 
‘miles fom Bickenball, cutting spars, carrying reed up w lad- 
det, and assisting his fathers in thatching airick $! Oa the next 
duy (the Sist) he wag Ta tle ation of Mr. Gozeps,.of Biéken- 
hall, with a pick ja hishand, killing mice; and on Sunday the 
Ast test. Mr, Cagens himself wet him in a acighbouring copse 

Ww ne og Sa 
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gathering nuts! t—On the morning of Friday, the 30th 
Adams walked inte the cottage ef Martha Cozens, who |; 

next door and atjoining to the Poor-'iouse. She ex oe 

great surprise at the’ suddenness of his recovery, sites 
him, how he was able te undergo sa much suflerivg? To abies 
he angwéred, that he had no recollection of having experies eae ced 
any. She then-asked him, if he did not recollect feeling any 
pain wheo the surgeon was scraping Wis head? Te whieh ae 
plied, ** that he perfectly recollected that,”—The extraordi. 
nary rapidity of this young man’s recovery, after obsaswing hig 
dischatge from his regiment, having excited, in combination 
with the other. circumstances which we furmerly stated, a5 
opinion that imposition had been practised, some of the neigh. 
bours reported that a press-gang was coming for him. This, it 
is supposed, having reached hie ears, he absconded, and not g 
-yllable bas been heard of bim sinte,—Boih Adams and hiy 
son have long been considered as Hotorionay bad characters ig 

the parish where they reside. _Theold man was himself for. 
merly in the military service, and effected his discharge by 
counterfeiting illness, though not of that deseription which has 
been assumed by his son, The opinion is very generab, that he 
has assisied his son ia bis artifice, and that food has been secret. 
ly conveyed to him, . Under this impression, however, itis te. 
cessary to state that the father was denied all aceess to him for 
several days while he was ingaol, When the degree of sifer. 
ing, to-Whieli this young man has'submitted invarions fora, 
and the term.of misery to which he has devoted himself (a pe- 
riod of between four and five months). are considered, it is 
hardly possible notte pronounce the present case as one which, 
for unsobdued resolution, craftingss of plan and perseverance of 
exertion, is beyond all. paraliet is the secords of systematic vil- 
lany.’ The incessant vigilance necessary to elude detection—the 
Spartan fortitede in suppressing the evidences of puin—Ue 
yeuth ef the del the shilfukarrangements cenoecied 
with this infamous exploit,—when all these are taken into con 
sideration, we are inclined to sybscribe to the philasophy of 
these wha assert the omnipotence of ‘titad over the baser ma 
terials of our natufe, and cease to wonder at the torfured lo 
dian, wha, iy the ingeniously- protracted ageries of death, de- 
rides the savage triumph of hiv enemies,--To the Rev. Mr 
Bower, the rector of Bickenlini!, whose humane attention ts 
Adams wese. unwearied’y displayed while he lay in (ve sux 
trom which appeared to require theur, our best tanks are twve 

for the polite assistance. with which ha has relieved a trounce 

souve investigation into the circumstances of the cases and the 

Rev, Gentleman.who officiates there as Curate, is also entitled 
to. nur acknowledgments for the solictfude he has mavifesie! 
the eecasion. ‘Phe ready interference of the Rev. Mr. Tom 

good, of Brondway, in facititating: the derelopemen' 0" 
facts, likewise urges. our sincerest expzegsivos of thankfulness 
Mr. Cozens aud Mr. Barrows, of Bickenhall, have on 
extremely obliging in elucidating the particulars af this wp 
cedentéd case,— Tauaton Courier. 

» Young 

_* "Phe commission of suicide, by youthful femaleg, bas o 
become frequent io Lincolashire; nor have the werdicis @ 
Coroner’s inquests, directing ab igneminious nad varus 
terment ip the public road, teaded tir the smallest degre” 
check the practice.—Anather ingtance res 
eurred last week-as, ket Deeping 5 ag 
19, wonder the rene disappoiniment af 4 ie me 
after failing in an attempt to drown herself, cut ae 
out- house, anddied a few hours afrer.—The. pury Te" ut 
verdict of Lunacy; but the Clergyman re aes 
burial antil he received a note from the Coraser ~ 

Analarmiog and destruttive fire broke out oo Monday ® 
ing, in the rick yard of Mr. Coulton, farmer, v saiced 

near ShottesBrook, Oxfordsbire, orcasioned by “es grat 
a fire halloon on a tricks the ballooo had are 
in the weighbourhaad of Marlow, nearly tweety Tie 
where it desgended s the damage was very XPM ince | 
the burning ef four ricks, a tacu, containing * 
eet igetiger with contiguous outhooses, fell? 

to the devouring elcoittt, 4 “ 

wy 
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- TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETIE. His Majesty's sh 'P Nemts et cates Roads, 
ae i ‘ ‘ - : , . SERRNHSE CVs, 3 . 

Str—tT have the hofour toxeport to yeu, that assoou.as the 

—— 

Admiralty Office, Sept. 19. 

Copy of a Letter from Captain Ferris, of this Majesty’s . 
Diana ran on beard tite enemy's oufside brig, ber Cansort, at 

¥ : kes anchor in-shore of her, tmmedintely cut ber cabte and-made 
Diana, addressed to Rear Admiral Sir Thomas Williams, 

and transmétied by: Admiral Sir Gharies Cotion to John Wil- 

: gen S roker, sg. 

sail fur the beach near the battery of Rayan, wiwre she grovnd- 

ed, I followed in to five fathems,-anchoring with @ soriag— 

; the broadside was brovg't ta bear on the enomy’s brig, and bow 

Sra,—T- have the honour {o inform you, that while standing £uUNs of the battery, within SrA pe-s rot of heattt. 

rywards the Cordovan Light-heu-e, in company with fils Ma- After engaging some time, B found.tie cuca of the enemy's 

seaty’s Siip Seinitamis, in the afterhoon of the 24th instant, T | sesso almost sileueed, and petevived thé poais haul up to quit 
discernett fuer stil ihside of the shouls atthe mouth of the tiver | her, , 

Girade, ahtler “esehee of a national brig of war,” I meditated At this time the barge, pianace, and otter rejoined mes I 
ether thei¢ capture on destruction, which fould only be accom- | ordered Lieutenant Gardner with these louts immediately te 

pushed Sy artifice and ptomptitude, without the sacrifice of | hoard the eneiny, whieh was gallanily effected afier receiving 
man) lives, “Btratarem was used, which had the desired effect, his hroadside, Site proved to be he French National bree Pla 
as they seat a vessel with pilots to our assistance, and T anchor- | yjerp, of 16 guns and 136 nen, commanded, pro tempore, by 
ed after dark the two ships midway between the Cordovanand | Liguienant Page de Si. Waast. 

Royan, onder whose guas the brig had taken refuge, and close The prize being fist onshore, she ehb tide. canning most ra- 
to the brig stationed for the protection of the several conveys | yidiy, and my own sip in only Q0 feet water, L found | 

passing tither way, _ { dispatched three boats under. ihe orders | cessary to take the remainder of bee people aut aad bu ts 
of Lieut. Sparrow (Second), Lieutenant Roper (Third), and which, when completely effected, I made aff satl te jois sou 
Mr. Holmes, Master’s Mate, from this ship, seconded by four I’ have but to add, in this litte a@aer any offers aid stap’s 
boats under the orders of Lieutenants Gardner, Grace, and Ni- company behaved entitcly to m) sausfactions aud & Coed much 
cholson, and. Mr. Keneau, Master’s Mate, from the Seiniramis, | indebted to my First Liewtenant Qatcner, Seeoad Leevteoant 
to capture of destroy the convoy then anchored up the river, Grace, and Mr. Renean, Masier’s Mate, commaan og i ue boars, 

about four miles distam, but the tide prevented thelraccomplish- | ‘for the handsome manner in w ities they tamaboangside Che eueiny, 
ing it Cil! late ia the night, and at day-light, finding the captured Lieutenant Taylor, uf the Marines, and Me. Brick wood, 

vesels with the Deals far up the river, héevond the two brigs, | Purser, being’ the only officers on board, were of. the greuiest 
Pdetermined to attack them with tle ship, bat not without | use, the former commanding the malu-deck, Mhe latter ike 
wing the same artifice as the preceding night to prevent suspi- | quarter deck guns,—I have the hovour to be, &e, 
chan y and se canvineed were they of our being friends, that the C, Ricnarnosony, Captain. 
Captain of the Port, Monsieur Michel Auguste Buhourg, Ca- List of Wounded. - 7 

ieee yy 939," npcoit pare tba ne neare Dee, cee Mr, Thomas Gardner, Lientenant.— Robes ( Annesley, Cuptaiu’s 
gabe Set eo oxen Coxswain. —Archibald M*Eeving, ordinary seaman, 

bad ascended tle quarter-deck, The Diana laid the outer brig ; . i) esid tunhedved 
on board, and Lieutenant R. W. Parsons (First Lieutenaat), sir of wos eres per Otek n. f fleut. Madden, First of the Royat Marines, and Mr. Mark G. French National brig Le Pluvier, of 16 guas and 136 men, from 

Noble, Boatswain, headed about thirty. seauven and marines, | ,, rare . se ' Te: fi4 " 4 85 men. f 
(as many as eanid be spared by the.ahsence of the hoats) and | | Ye e.atsenns Dice oA sae ee oe 
tueceeded in gaining possession of his Majesty’s date un-brig | . Rachfoee ere ne ath ile a 
Teazer, mounting twelve 18-pound carroaades, and two lung Feetich galliot tradsport Le Mutet, of 8 swivels ene 42 tatu, 

: , ' fram Rochfort bouud to BDourdeaux, ladea wiih ship timber; 
18-pownader guas,-commanded by Monsieur Alex. Papineau, ; e 
Lieutenant de Vaisseau, with a complement of 85 men, and en ; ' Rune! f f ; 
without lost oneither side. | Tt'adds‘to the lustre these oficers oaeeh nee a ee a ar eae a : << een 
and meg achieved, the"humanity they displayed to the over- aera — a a anne a contig ars aaa beund 
powered captives, in putting them below without force of arms, renes maey Filte-Wapgee,: of Fey Sea ee ee 

‘nd eanecessary efusion of blood, It was at this time that to Rochelle, laden wah weed set.siess taken. 
, French vessel La Generosite, of 5 men, from Rochfort bound 

to Bourdeaux, laden with wine aud soaps; taken, 
slarm was given, and the batieries opengl their fire upon our 
ships, when Captain Richardson in the Semiramis, in a mamer French sloep'Marie ‘Aaiey-of 4. mes, from Le Bavree Loend to 

. * ; “> >, 

Olerona, ip baliast; takea, 
psi characterises the offi¢er and seaman, pursued, drove on 

‘re, and burnt, under tite guns of the batteries, the French : 
tional trig Le Piavier, mouming 16 guns and 136 men, whose | , N+ B+ The Marie Anne-hasomboard the cargoes of La Jeune 
aptain, £ have before spoken wf, was decoyeil on board. rT 
ae obiained to the atmust the object io view, L anchored BANKRUPTCIES. ENLARGED 
{ onde we eosnank eo athe / 4° eat bal s . 

ed hy hates aes ae a a ne ee eee J. Lloyd, Woolwich, chePsemonger, from Sept. 24 ta Oct. 5. 
and the steed Py aT ee sph re pape p vay mate EP Greaves, Walworth, iusarance-broker, from September 14 = cap convoy, a list of which 1 have the honour to to Oct, 22 
6m om aunt. received from Capt, Richardson, the ¥ 
(nat ship's company of the Semiramis, merit my warmest 

tfoieldapti ant sot be comming grt ijt | "mio, Ronee, merchant 
spalbageate SE Et eenpany® Sommsnd, were T ant 16 J. Naylor Aberfurd, Y orkshire;@42-sptnuer. at she terms of the highést admiration for theif steadiness and J. Keely "Ny ittingham dyer ; > 

mi : . ® "lV, ‘ : ‘ rout ane moreinivarir shh gas | 4,8, bv, Benge, Caremark, feel, ‘4 -” rc a, tbe ; - a6 2 , , » 1 a - 

Deane J teenived feom Liewt. R. W, Parsons, and Mr. D. W. May, sen. Deptford, timbersmerchant, 

ae agier, Whose unremiited attention in piloting «i hip tn the mane toerlen | aie tos SATURDAYS LONDON GAZETTE. bleed ag teate navigation greatly teaded tv insure (he 
Cure “H alsa enclose you a heifer I received from | | 
sew Cy Admtratty-Office, Rept. 1%, VBI. 

Captain Percy, of His 
» Marvating bis attack upon the brig; and 

Wounded in the affray.;)and 1 regret w add, | Copy of 2 Letter from the ) 
; r Pt the brig was in éur full pos- \ Majesty's Sinp Hotspury. ‘to Captain Malcolm, of 

eur to be, &e, the Royal Oak, and trapsmjtted by Admiral Sic Koger Cure 

W., Fena:s, Captaia, tisto Joba Wilsva Groker, Esq. eet, wea” 

BANKRUPTS. 
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